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CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT

IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC

San Diegoans awaken on the Friday morn-
ing of March 21, 1993, to a gray, northeast-
ernly winds, 68° in the GIs promised
by afternoon. Harry Truman is president.
Ex-Navy pilot and ex-San Diego State foot-
ball star John Butcher, only 36 when elect-
ed to LSD, in the city's first San Diego-born
mayor, Irish-Catholic Mission Hills blue
blood James Don Kellner is district attorney.

Reader

50% OFF CELLULAR SALE

50% OFF MONTHLY ACCESS FOR 6 MONTHS

On the Easy 21 Plan

NEW Models

Digital Pager
Cellular Phone
Answering Machine
ALL-IN-ONE!

FREE CALLING for 6 MONTHS

Authorized Agent for
AIRTOUCH Cellular

2 MONTHS of PAGING SERVICE
INCLUDED WITH PAGER PRICE...
PLUS ONE YEAR FREE VOICE MAIL

PAGING PLANS

3 MONTHS FREE PAGING SERVICE

Wireless Cellular Express

Avco-Bell City Page

1-800-792-7222

San Diego • 949-400

Mission Valley • 745-400

National City • 546-400
Give Your Pause?

According to the December 13 San Diego Union, the city manager on December 13 presented to the city council a plan to solicit bids from private firms to operate the stadium. The new owner would be required to provide $20 million in immediate improvements to the stadium, and the city would provide $10 million in additional improvements over a period of 10 years.

The city manager said the plan was necessary to ensure the stadium remained competitive with other venues in the region.

This Thumb Is My Life

Security has been an issue at the stadium. At the last game, a security guard was reportedly attacked by a fan who refused to buy a ticket to the game. The guard was injured and had to be taken to the hospital. The security guard was reportedly off duty at the time of the incident.

Make Them Pause

The San Diego City Council has discussed the possibility of removing the stadium from the lease agreement with the Padres. The council has expressed concern about the stadium's impact on the city's finances.

SIGN UP

We need signatures for our petition to put the stadium expansion on the ballot.

To help with money or time

Contact: San Diego Union

Corporate Welfare?

Please help us put the stadium subsidy on the ballot. If you're a registered voter in the city of San Diego, you can collect signatures of other San Diego city voters and help put the $100 million+ project before the public.

REFERENDARY PETITION

The San Diego City Council has adopted the following ordinance:

ORDINANCE NUMBER 98-044
ENACTING A REFERENDARY PETITION
APPROVING THE FINANCIAL AGREEMENTS WITH THE SAN DIEGO PADRES, INC., RESPECTIVE LANGUAGE OF THE REFERENDARY PETITION OF THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

It's Our Stadium, It's Our Money, It's Our Vote!

We need your help to put the stadium subsidy on the ballot. If you're a registered voter in the city of San Diego, you can collect signatures of other San Diego city voters and help put the $100 million+ project before the public.
WE HAVE WAYS OF MAKING YOU TALK!

- We offer the lowest prices on airtime and equipment in San Diego.
- We give you $500 worth of accessories and a free cell phone when you activate an annual or two-year plan.
- If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with our equipment or service, we'll do whatever it takes to make you happy.
- Our equipment is state-of-the-art. If we don't have what you're looking for, we'll get it for you at the lowest possible price.
- Our knowledgeable and professional staff look forward to serving you at any of our 13 locations.
- Too busy to visit us? We'll be happy to come to you.

UNLIMITED FREE WEEKEND CALLS*
FOR SIX LONG MONTHS!

Simply sign up on selected annual or two-year plans and begin your calling spree!

AND TO REALLY GET YOU IN THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT, YOU'LL ALSO GET $100 CELLULAR CITY BUCKS!

which you can use for cool stocking stuffer like cigarette lighter adapters • beltset cases • extra batteries and thousands more cell phones!

*Not valid on time of purchase or with subscription fees. Not valid with any other offer.

SECOND LINE DEAL
Ask us about a second line of service with NO ACCESS FEE FOR ONE FULL YEAR!**

(See store for details)

CELLULAR CITY

SUNSET AND 20TH STREET
CONTINUOUS ENTERTAINMENT
IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC
Free Weekend Chatting!
For 6 Months-unlimited!
That's over 74,000 minutes!

Nokia 191
$29

NEC 820
$59

TeleTac 250
$69

3-in-1 300
$589

Allstate Cellular
SAN DIEGO'S #1 WIRELESS DEALER

Need a second line of service for a loved one?
ASK ABOUT A SECOND LINE OF SERVICE WITH no access fee for a full year!

A UTORIZED W IRELESS AGENT

Dinner For 2 FREE at Souplantation

FREE PAGERS
Motorola or NEC
WITH ANNUAL ACTIVATION
ONLY $4.99 PER MONTH

For more information, please call 403-8288 or visit us online at www.allstatecellular.com.
We'll Beat Any Advertised Price!
FREE Cellular Phone & Pager™
Over 10 free cell phones to choose from:
Nokia 232 • NEC • Motorola • Oki • Panasonic • AT&T • Uniden • Ericsson

Get the perfect gift...
A cellular phone and a pager!
Motorola Pager's
Pricing $5
Motorola's Low Cost
Free service
4 months FREE voice mail

Paying Too Much
For Your Pager?
Don't Get Ripped Off!

Paper Service
$4.95
6 Months' FREE Voice Mail

Dynamic Cellular
4455 Convoy St.
292-9001
HITCHHIKED TO ALASKA
BY ACCIDENT. NEVER CAME BACK.
SMOKED KAMELS.
Now you can wander around Orange County, Las Vegas, New York City, Honolulu and more without paying an extra cent.

IF YOU NEED DENTAL WORK
Dial Direct 011-55-66-88-1516, or 011-55-66-85-3884, or call us toll-free 1-800-507-9933

SAFEST AIDS PREVENTION CARE
WE ARE THE ONLY DENTISTS IN THE USA OR MEXICO TO FULLY GUARANTEE YOUR DENTAL WORK FOR 5 YEARS.

COMPLETE SET OF DENTURES $399.50
SILICONE AND LINEAR $399.50
PORCELAIN CROWNS $150.00
SINGLE EXTRACTION $20.00

FREE EXAMINATION + IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENT + FREE TRANSPORTATION + FREE PARKING LOT

WASHINGTON DENTAL CLINIC
1320 Beverley Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90212

If you can't afford to pay for dental work, we can help. We offer a variety of payment options to make your dental treatment affordable. Call us today to schedule an appointment and discuss your options.

PACIFIC BELL
Mobile Services

the good guys!
Happy Holidays

We'll Deliver at Your Convenience a Free Cellular Phone!

For Details Call BAL-COM
998-0100
418-6832

We'll deliver right to your door!

Happy Holidays

A New Fully Featured Mitsubishi Cellular Phone
6 Months' Free Access*
Unlimited Weekend Calling Free for 6 Months*

We Also Have The Perfect Stocking Stuffers all for $39 only
Extended life battery • Leather carrying case • Car adapter

A Free Phone*
21 per month
21¢ per minute
Unlimited weekend calling free for 6 months

Motorola’s Newest Flex Pager Includes:
• Clock
• Time Stamp
• 16-Page Memory
• Alert & Vibrate
Plus, uses one AAA battery for 3 months!

$38 or $88
With 2 months' year
FREE airtime & voice mail

We will activate your existing phone for $5 per mo.
AN ISLAND
OF SIMPLICITY
IN A SEA
OF CONFUSION.

FREE UNLIMITED WEEKEND CALLING FOR 6 MONTHS!
• Business 21”
$11 per month
$11 per minute
• Lifestyle 1000
Receive 1000 free & weekend minutes every month!
FREE
• Audiovox 406 cellular phone
• Cigarette lighter adapter/charger
• Leather case
• Full year of pager service
Plus your choice of
FREE
Pre-paid Calling Card
Oil Change
at Econo Lube & Tune
Huge Pager Selection
Free Activation

Christmas Special!
Full Year of Paging Service
$49
Gift certificates available
Cellular Pro
4120 Convoy St. San Diego
(inside San Diego Stereo)
565-2642
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Here are 6 great reasons to go Pure Digital today.

1. First incoming minute is free.
3. Pure Digital PCS Sound Clarity.
4. No long-term contracts.
5. Free Caller ID.

$99
your final cost

*Built-in answering machine and pager
*Digital encryption
*Flat monthly rate free
*Pure digital PCS sound clarity
*Free caller ID
*No long-term contracts
*No automatic dialer service fee
*100% flat rate balance plan
*Open to all seven major cellular providers
*Call 1-888-LIKE-PCS

PACIFIC & BELL
Snowboards

Purchased a jacket and pair of pants combo and receive FREE 3-DAY RENTAL
30% OFF
10% OFF
30% OFF
Overflow Includes
SUNDBOARD • BOOTS • BOUNDINGS
Offer expires: 12/24/94

Merry Christmas
to everyone from SUN DIEGO
and a happy New Year too!

Harley-Davidson

There’s only one paging company
Santa can rely on...

Happy Harley Holidays

30% OFF
S10 OFF
10% OFF
10% OFF

30% OFF
HILLY SUE
Biker Blues
ALL LEATHERS

EVERYTHING’S ON SALE AT OUR NEW LOCATION!
5600 Kearny Mesa Road • 619-6999

Contact Lenses

$69

S19-3/50

MAKE YOUR
LENS
PLANS

NEW
TRANSLUCENT
LENS

DR. ROBERT H. NAKAMURA

EYE EXAM & EXAMER

$79

$149

$99

Skate Retro!

Largest selection of in-line skates and accessories in San Diego County!

New '97s in
Fatty • Backyard
ZSE • Reflex
Over 40 models in stock!

SPECIALS

FREE

FREE

FREE

FREE

We will meet or beat any competitor’s price!!

Skate for less with our Skate Retro! Stop in for savings of over 30% off retail! For a limited time, we’ll add a protective toe to every skate you purchase! For inquiries, please contact us at 619-250-6071.

CONVOY AUDIO

SPECIAL PRICING

30% OFF

699

159

149

229

ON KYO G-disc
Carousell CD Changer
Onkyo Remote Control

159

599

49

39

29

CONVOY AUDIO

Specials

G-disc
SPECIAL

699

49

39

29

CONVOY AUDIO

SPECIAL

699

49

39

29

CONVOY AUDIO
AMERICA'S NEWEST
ABA APPROVED LAW SCHOOL
Start Law School
In January

We offer day and evening classes, full-time and part-time programs, individualized instruction and a curriculum that will prepare you for a legal career in the 21st century. We also have the lowest tuition of any private ABA approved law school in California.

Is Your LSAT Score 150 or Higher?
Full or partial tuition scholarships are awarded to all entering students with LSAT scores of 150 or higher. Call an admissions counselor for more information. Spring classes begin January 27, 1987.

Thomas Jefferson School of Law was provisionally approved by the American Bar Association on August 6, 1986.
2121 SAN DIEGO AVENUE
SAN DIEGO, CA 92110
(619) 297-9700 EXT. 1200

Strange Things Happen
Under a Full Moon.

Funny, sometimes, what goes through your head when that crazy, white orb appears. Don't fight it. Salute it. With Red Wolf. Every night, while the moon's full, we're serving celebration with special full moon parties at your favorite haunts. So celebrate with a Red Wolf tonight. And whatever crosses your mind, just blame it on the moon.
Calendar

Art after Death
Old Caranfion Factory Comes Out as Art Center

Local Events: Highlight and Guide
page 71

Classical Music Review and Guide
page 85

Art Museum and Gallery Guide
page 89

Theater Review and Guide
page 90

Pop Music
page 94

Music Review and Guide
page 121

Restaurant Reviews and Guide
page 150

Local Events

"Art after Death, an exhibition of work by former resident artists from the Old Caranfion Factory, is now on exhibit at the Art Center. The exhibition features a range of works, including paintings, sculptures, and installations, created by artists who lived and worked in the factory during its operational years.

The Old Caranfion Factory was a landmark in the history of San Diego art, providing a space for artists to create and exhibit their work. The exhibition highlights the contributions of these artists, showcasing their unique perspectives and techniques. It is a testament to the enduring spirit of creativity and collaboration that defines the art community.

The exhibition is open to the public and free of charge. Visitors are encouraged to take the opportunity to explore the works and learn more about the artists behind them. The Art Center is located at 1580 34th Street, San Diego, CA 92110. For more information, please visit the Art Center's website at www.sandiegoart.org.

#ArtAfterDeath #SanDiegoArt #CommunityArt

Ends Note

"Art after Death," an exhibition of work by former resident artists from the Old Caranfion Factory, is now on exhibit at the Art Center. The exhibition features a range of works, including paintings, sculptures, and installations, created by artists who lived and worked in the factory during its operational years. The Old Caranfion Factory was a landmark in the history of San Diego art, providing a space for artists to create and exhibit their work. The exhibition highlights the contributions of these artists, showcasing their unique perspectives and techniques. It is a testament to the enduring spirit of creativity and collaboration that defines the art community. The exhibition is open to the public and free of charge. Visitors are encouraged to take the opportunity to explore the works and learn more about the artists behind them. The Art Center is located at 1580 34th Street, San Diego, CA 92110. For more information, please visit the Art Center's website at www.sandiegoart.org.

#ArtAfterDeath #SanDiegoArt #CommunityArt

Ends Note
FREE
HOME BUYING SEMINARS
for VA and
1ST-TIME HOMEBUYERS
presented by
BARBARA GEORGE
746-7811
Happy New Year!  
Celebrate as we coast through four time zones.

When the clock ticks down to midnight on New Year's Eve in New York, Chicago, Denver and then, San Diego — you've got the chance to win up to $5,000 instantly at Barona Casino.

You'll want to come early and stay late for new drawings every hour from 9 p.m. to Midnight. Enjoy live music and four spectacular laser light shows, too!

Books, music and gifts for those on a spiritual journey.

PAINTBALL
AT SUNDOWN IMPACT ARENA

Dance
$27 for 4 weeks
and 8 weekends

- 4 nights a week
- 4 hours a night
- Professional instructors
- Open to all ages
- 90-minute sessions
- 4 locations

INDOOR
50% OFF 7 days a week

- 2 sessions
- Private rooms
- 30 minutes each
- Exact change only

PULLMAN
20% OFF

- 2 hours
- 2 players
- 20-minute sessions
- Exact change only

The Lighthouse
- Live music
- DJ
- Drinks

The Steakhouse
- Fine dining
- Live music
- DJ

445-2800 / 888-7 BARONA

Barona Casino

445-2800 / 888-7 BARONA

Happy New Year!  
Celebrate as we coast through four time zones.

Your old acquaintances should not be forgot, so bring your friends and celebrate New Year's with the magic of Barona Casino.

to experience the magic of Barona, take I-8 East to 67 North. Right on Wildcat Canyon Road. Six miles to Barona Casino.

Books, music and gifts for those on a spiritual journey.
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Roam-O-Rama
A Guide to Unexpected San Diego • By Jerry Schad


OK, Kids, Now Let's Play the Hammerklavier Sonata on the Tuba!
It is not that there is anything wrong with the horn as an instrument.

In Richard's French horn recital, the Tuba doesn't exactly dominate the program, as is
the case in some of his other performances.

The problem is that the horn is not a very
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THE POURHOUSE
LIVE MUSIC LOUNGE
NEW YEAR'S EVE - HOT CHICKEN STEW - NEW YEAR'S EVE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 • 9-10 PM • $5 COVER 9-10 PM
HOT CHICKEN STEW
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31 • 9-10 PM • $5 COVER 9-10 PM
LIVE MUSIC Call FOR BAND
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 31 • FLAMENCO NIGHT
NOVAMENCO
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31 • 9-10 PM • $5 COVER 9-10 PM
WENDY LEE &
THE SUGAR DADDYS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31 • 9-10 PM • $5 COVER 9-10 PM
SWEET POLYESTER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 31 • 9-10 PM • $5 COVER 9-10 PM
THE FREEZE

NEW YEAR'S EVE
WITH HOT CHICKEN STEW

Celebrate New Year's Eve Pourhouse-style!
We're ringing in the new year with good friends, good music, and plenty of good drink.
We're toasting 1997 with a shot of hot champagne! Because we're starting our own traditions, including
a new meaning for "Yule!" If you want to have
a night to remember, you'll be here with us.
You'll be sorry if you miss it.
$15 ADVANCE

THEME DANCING DINNER, LOUNGE • 20 RECEPTION
528F STREET • SAN DIEGO'S GAILP • 222-POUR

After Shock
Experience the best, coolest taste of
After Shock at bars where you see this sign.

Mmm. Refined.

Glass House Ten
Planet Groove
Zydeco Blues Patrol
Happy Hour

Monday Night Football

Happy Hour

Greek/New Year's Eve

After Midnight

Atomic Groove
Goldfish
Happy Hour

Monday Night Football

Clear

Power Thud

Piece

Rubber Band

SCHEDULE

WINE COUNTRY WEST

120180

120180
BAJA BREWING COMPANY
NEW YEAR'S BASH!!

LIVE MUSIC
THE KING PINS
DANCING IN THE BUS AGAIN. CONTEST WITH GUEST DJ SIGNS PAUL.
YOUR TICKET INCLUDES: B & L HUMMERS A HITTY BELLNESS CEREME ORATORIZE CERESI SALAD
CHOICE OF: BARBECUED SALMON IN CASA RAINT CHILE RUBBED BIBS SWORDISH HAITAS OR CARINA ASADA FOLLOWED BY PLAN AFRICA CHUTNEY COBLOL
ALSO INCLUDES CHAPULI TOAST THE NEW YEAR:
$45 PER PERSON
4PM - 7PM
CALL NOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION:
357-9667

BAJA BREWING COMPANY
NEW YEAR'S Eve
Flamenco Dinner Show & Dance Party!

LIVE MUSIC
ANDREA
DINNER AND DANCING WITH ANDREA FROM SPAIN
$50 PER PERSON
RESERVATION ONLY
CALL NOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION:
357-9667

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

TUESDAY
December 31st
New Year's Eve Celebration
Flamenco Dinner Show Extravaganza

Pricing details from San Francisco and New York. Includes a dinner at the famous Spanish tapas, the tapa, the negril, the tapa, and party favors at midnight. $220 per couple

In Las Vegas, we offer aorz and dinner, a dinner and a live band and party favors at midnight and dancing in the club after 9:30 PM. $120 per couple

Cocktail prices vary by bar and price is $100 per person
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HUMPHREY'S
A Holiday Tradition

Humphrey's Christmas Brunch

Tender Roast Turkey with all the trimmings
Baked Virginia Ham • Carved Ribs
Cheesefries made to order • Fresh Seafood Station
Fresh Pasta with an assortment of delicious sauces
California Garden Salad • Dessert Bar • And much more!

And of course, free flowing champagne

Served Christmas Day 12:00 PM to 6:00 PM • All you can eat
Adults $19.95 • Children 12 and under $9.50

New Year's Eve 1996

Bring in the New Year with a Pennyless Evening of Dining, Dancing and Live Entertainment at Humphry's on San Diego Bay.

This popular New Year's Eve package includes a delicious five-course dinner, featuring your choice of Seared Sea Scallops with Spicy Prawns, Broiled Salmon, Filet Mignon, Quail and Giant Prawns served with Champagne or Beaujolais

Angels Fire. You'll dance to the tunes of "Streetheart" and a covered tent by the San Diego Fleet.

Tickets must be purchased in advance. $74.95 per person.

New Year's Eve at Humphry's

2241 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego, CA 92106
Phone: 224-3577

Envisioning a New Year's Eve like no other?
Join us for a New Year's Eve in San Diego to remember!
Santa's Slew
Never was so much money spent in a conscious effort to look cheesy.

AD
As for as have been able to wasn't under the conscious Christmas
of the independent Bunny. It is the work of David Miller,
which looks as though it were in a world of its own. It tells
the story of a young man who, after the
'80s movie, is taken by his
family to a ski lodge in the
Highlands. There he meets a
boy who is the son of a
famous actor. The boy
is played by a young
actor who is very good
but who is also
very
cheesy. The
manner of the skiers
is also
very
cheesy. The
script is
very
cheesy.
The
music is
very
cheesy.
The
acting is
very
cheesy.
The
direction is
very
cheesy.
The
cinematography is
very
cheesy.
The
editing is
very
cheesy.
The
plot is
very
cheesy.
The
dialogue is
very
cheesy.
The
laughs are
very
cheesy.
The
tricks are
very
cheesy.
The
special effects are
very
cheesy.
The
soundtrack is
very
cheesy.
The
costumes are
very
cheesy.
The
makeup is
very
cheesy.
The
writing is
very
cheesy.
The
director is
very
cheesy.
The
producer is
very
cheesy.
The
cast is
very
cheesy.
The
movie is
very
cheesy.

REVIEW
SANTA'S SLEW
DUNCAN SHEPHERD

Hollywood Pictures invites you and a guest to attend a special advance screening of

EVITA
Thursday, December 26, 7:30 pm
AMC La Jolla 12

Complimentary Passes
To the first 50 people who send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

EVITA
San Diego, CA 92126

One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Remaining S.A.S.E.'s will not be returned.

EVITA opens January 1.
Where Linda Gray
Ate Trout
My taste buds responded best to beer-battered shrimp.

Mama, no sign of a trout on the menu.

The restaurant is located in Arden
and serves up some of the best seafood in town.

The cooking, while fresh, was
not as impressive as the original. The
mama agreed, but we still enjoyed our meal.

REVIEW

LINDA WOJCIECHOWSKI

Freddy, the Waitress
from Hell

“Just like the good times keep
coming around, we get to enjoy
another round of juice.”

Freddy, the Waitress from Hell

The restaurant is located in Arden
and serves up some of the best seafood in town.

The cooking, while fresh, was
not as impressive as the original. The
mama agreed, but we still enjoyed our meal.

REVIEW

LINDA WOJCIECHOWSKI

Simply The Best!
FREE Messy Sundae for Two
with the purchase of two entrees.
DAILY OCEANFRONT SPECIALS
$9.95
CATCH THE SUNSET
Mote Lobo Tail • Filet Mignon
Prime Rib • Escalope Salmon
1 Sun. & Tues. 4:30-6:30 pm
CATCH THE WAVES
Saturday and Sunday Champagne Brunch
1 Sun. 11:30
CATCH YOUR BREATH
Prime rib or our new weekend entree
Lunch • Exhibitions Center Bar
Happy Hour
THE BEACH HOUSE
6000 Pacific Hwy. S.D. 92103
Reservations 619-533-3530
CABINET BY THE SEA • LAGUNA BEACH • SAN DIEGO
www.beachhouse.com

FREE MENUS-BY-FAX
Call 233-9707 - Night or Day - 7 Days a Week
At the prompt press the 4-digit extension of the restaurant that interests you.

CRAMER'S
NEW YEAR'S EVE DINNER
Prix Fixe Menu
Includes your choice of appetizer, entree and dessert
$24.95
Selections include:
• House Salad or Fresh Fruit Fritters
• Hot Roasted Chile Rellenos
• Wood-Fired Cali & Ravioli in Parmesan
• Grilled Lamb
Reservations Recommended 236-8091

YOU WON'T GET BURIED AT WORLD CURRY
That's Right! We can make it your way. Almost all of our curries can be ordered from very mild to really hot, and they're all delicious. Find out for yourself why the Union Tribune's Unknown Eater and your friends think World Curry is San Diego's Hottest New Restaurant. With all meals under $5 and great food you definitely won't get buried, unless of course, you want to.
WORLD CURRY
1433 Garnet Ave.
270-4455

PACHANGA
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
CELEBRATE 1997!
2 for 1 LUNCH OR DINNER
$55 for 2 $30
(3304-2944)

FREE LINE 233-9707

DECEMBER 6, 1996
New Year's Eve

1967 - 1997
Celebrating 30 years!
30% OFF YOUR ENTIRE CHECK!

Su Casa

December Events
Experience a La Costa Tradition

The Twelve Days of Christmas
December 3 - 24

Christmas Eve Buffet

Christmas Day Brunch

New Year's Eve

CASINO ROYALE

Ristorante Figaro

Tournament of Champions Lounge

WARM UP WITH A WINTER BREW AT THE CBC!

50% OFF

Christmas Day Dinner Buffet
11 am - 8 pm

Just $24 per person

The Shores

Drink me.

STAR OF INDIA

Authentic Indian Cuisine

50% OFF

Midwestern Meatloaf Recipe

$5.95

LA COSTA RESORT PAGES

C客家 Falmi Gardens
Carlsbad, CA 92009

Midwestern Meatloaf Recipe

$5.95

CLAREMONT & NORTHERN CALIFORNIAN

New Year's Eve Plan two locations in San Diego.
Visit our new site in La Jolla Square and the original in Mission Valley.

LA COSTA RESORT PAGES

C客家 Falmi Gardens
Carlsbad, CA 92009

Midwestern Meatloaf Recipe

$5.95

CLAREMONT & NORTHERN CALIFORNIAN
The best bike shops, the best prices!

HOLIDAY CLEARANCE
'96 Bike Clearance at Cost

2 Bike Shop Locations
Carmel Valley • SDSU Area
Adams Ave. Bicycles • San Diego Cyclery

UPGRADE ANY BIKE TO LX-V-BRAKES FOR $100

SAVE 10% - 25% ON 1996 CLOSEOUTS

GIANT
- $50 off $500 w/sequelism
- $75 off $750 w/Sequelism
SPECIALIZED
- $100 off $1000 w/Sequelism
- $200 off $2000 w/Sequelism
ROAD BIKES
- $200 off $2000 w/Sequelism

FISHER
- Free Rain & Sun Shawl
- Free Basket
- Free Lock
- Free Bag

Great GIFT IDEAS
- Computers & Accessories
- Books & Magazines

CYCLE WORLD
1747 San Diego Blvd. 720-BIKE
CARLSBAD CYCLE WORLD
1620 El Camino Real 436-0600

SALES • SERVICE • RENTALS
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Look Great for the Holidays!
FOR A LIFETIME OF HEALTH
FOR A LIFETIME OF BEAUTY
FOR A LIFETIME OF SKIN

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
FREE HUMAN HAIR EXTENSIONS

FREE TEETH WHITENING
FREE HOME BLOWING

Ricardo J. Hernandez DDS
3721 Ronan Ave. 1327 272-6047

DENTAL CORP.
1735 W. Mission Rd. 436-3333

The Bike Shop
BAY BICYCLE COMPANY
1640 Talbot Rd. 873-0000

SAN DIEGO BICYCLES
1834 30th St. 531-2447

DAMON'S BIKE SHOP
4805 Girard Ave. 452-5000

BANIONS - 303 STOCK
BLANCH - #1 Road Dealer

Bike Jerseys
KIDS' BIKES

747 Pedals
129
5455 $350

THE BIKE SHOP
THE BIKE SHOP
1399 1399
550 262-1000
THE BIKE SHOP
2702 2702
1834 1834
1430 1430

1100 1100
THE BIKE SHOP
THE BIKE SHOP
SPORTS AND FITNESS

YEAR-END CLEARANCE
SALE
25% OFF '95 & '96 MODELS
Full Line of Schwinn (Panther) Bicycles, Accessories and Cycles

Mountain Bikes from $199.95
Kids' Bikes from $99.95
Costumes from $188.95

Free Water Bottle
$20 Tune-Up Special
10% Off Accessories

HOLIDAY STOREWIDE SALE!
SALE
NO SALES TAX!

TREK
Bike Deals on '97 Models and Super SSW/DEALS ON REMAINING '96!

Duo Bikes
Duo NX
Duo VBR 12
Duo VBR 16
Duo VBR 20
Duo Nitro
GT Wildflower 12
GT Wildflower 16
GT Interceptor
GT Forbikes
GT Mach One
GT Speed Series

Bikes
Super deals on '97 Models

LUSTING FREE SERVICE

CHRISTMAS CYCLING SUPERSTORES
WORLD'S LARGEST FULL-SUSPENSION DEALER

Why we are the BEST:
1500 Bikes in stock
Every kind of Bike, 1st Quality

Best Service
Courteous, knowledgeable employees
Free lifetime service for bike buyers
Preferred customer
Bike buyers receive 10% off accessories at this store.

Our staff is waiting to help you with all you like!

BIKE
275-2266 - Financing ZZT